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precipitate death, but there emerges predominantly the common cause of death,
i.e. asphyxiation, which may be associated with varying instead of uniform

forces the base of the tongue against the posterior wall of the pharynx. When 
the air-passages are thus blocked, asphyxia must naturally be the prominent 
cause of death with autopsy appearances that are indicative of profound general
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thetebenrhIe« ^ r  f T ^ '  * u.rin« ° f  the routine night inspections, lying under 
n  1 ^  of his cell face down, suspended by the neck by means of his tie 

shoulders neck and head were clear o f the ground, the body being 
almost horizontal under the bench. T h e line of the ligature (which was a sho ,e!
p rese n t°St Z° nta1, at thyr°-hyoid level: pronounced asphyxial changes were

Dissection of the neck seldom reveals findings of any complexity, but 
nnsloo and Gordon have given warning of the ease with which dissection 

artefacts may be assumed to be due to ante-mortem pressure.
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F i g . 76. Plaited impression of noose on cuticle of neck.

Injuries to Arteries and Muscles. Injuries to the muscles and deep-seated 
parts of the neck are only likely to be seen when considerable violence has 
occurred in hanging. In many instances the intima of the common carotid 
artery is found split because the artery is stretched and crushed. The stretching 
of the vessel seems to have more to do with the lesion than compression for 
we may see cases where the rupture of the arterial coats is situated at a distance 
from the site of the ligature. The stretching of the artery necessary for the 
rupture of the vessel may be caused by the drop suddenly increasing the pull 
upon the ligature through the weight of the body, or by the movements of the 
body directed towards freeing the neck from the noose. Though rupture of 
the vessel may be produced by suspension of the corpse after death, extravasation 
of blood is a vital phenomenon pointing to suspension during life.
• l KJU\iel  t0 tke SP lnal Column and Cord. These are commonly found onlv in 
judical hangings, usually at C 3/4 or 4/5, but they do occur in those who drop 
into the noose, as from precipitation from a stairway or platform 

Fractures o f  Larynx and the Hyoid Bone. We have seen hyoid fractures quite I 
often but thyroid injuries are comparatively rare in hanging. They are, of course 1 
more frequent in strangulation where more local violence is used. ' (

We must now consider the medico-legal questions that arise in a case of hang- 
These we shall consider in the following order:

1. Was death due to hanging, or was the body suspended after death?
2. Was it accident, suicide or homicide?

Was Death due to Hanging, or was the Body hanged after Death?

When a person is found dead and his body suspended, there may be a 
question whether death really took place from hanging or not. In investigating 
a case of this kind, we may draw inferences from both the external and internal 
appearances of the body. The former alone may be sufficient to provide an 
answer to this question, but it is, as a rule, the internal appearances of the body 
that enable us to say whether any other cause of death existed or not. Both of 
these points are of extreme importance, and it must never be presumed that a 
most thorough autopsy can be dispensed with.

1 Prinsloo I., and Gordon, I., 1951. S. Afr. med.J. 25, 358.
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In R .x .  Emmett-Dunne (Dusseldorf Court Martial, 1954) a man found haneine
I n T  h f f  S stalrway was found to have livid stains pronounced over the face 

d chest front; they were totally inconsistent with the body being suspended 
at and after death where ,t was found. T h e victim of an assault, S tt  Watters’s 
dead Thp3 f  KCen concealed ln the boot a car and later suspendeddead. I he signs o f asphyxia were lacking.1

Far from being constantly livid or ecchymosed, the neck marks are commonly 
indecisive. But if we find ecchymoses in the course o f the ligature, are we always 
to infer that it must have been applied while the person was living? T h e  answer 
to this is undoubtedly that the greater the effusion o f blood the greater the prob
ability that circulation (and life) was proceeding at the time; if  there is no effusion 
i is impossible from the mark alone to say whether the body was alive or dead 
when suspended. W e must then rely on internal changes.

fain? i n  L/ y “ ’a Stm ith<C -C -C > 1946), the marks o f the suspending ligature were 
faint and devoid of ecchymoses along their margins: indeed, when seen on the 
nnrp f  h autopsy httle drying or “  browning had occurred and it was still 
uncertain what force had been applied. Internally, however, there w a s T te n  e 
engorgement of the vascular beds of the lungs and many pet^chis were present 
over their surfaces, the lower lobes were slightly collapsed. T h e heart was turgid 
with cyanosed blood and more markedly distended on the right side: a few 
petechias lay over the back of the right ventricle.2

A  microscopic examination of the tissues should be undertaken in order to 
observe whether extravasation has occurred but cellular reaction is seldom to 
be found. Dissection artefacts must be excluded.

T h e impression made by the ligature may be hard and brown whether or not 
constriction occurred in life. It does not usually acquire this colour until some 
hours have elapsed after removal o f the ligature for it depends upon a drying 
o f the skin which has been compressed by the ligature. T h e upper and lower 
borders o f the depression present a faint line o f redness or Iividity, and skin 
which hes between are found more or less ecchymosed. It is in this manner 
that the form of a ligature is sometimes accurately brought out 

T h e following experiments were made by Casper, and are still worth quoting:

ThC b^dy of a man’ aSed 28, was suspended, an hour after death, by a double 
cord passed round the neck above the larynx. T h e bodv was cut d o w n T n
twcToarall ^ dh° UrS afterw£rds. Between the larynx and hyoid bone there were

a slight t i n L f X b l u e  "and T  fl, the skin having a brow n colour witha sngnt tinge o i blue, and a leathery consistency: in certain parts it was cliuhtlv

a T o v e l  • ThCre ^  n°  effL,,S,° n ° f  blood beneath, but t h J ^ E t ^ h S t a J  
ove the compression were o f a dark purple colour, and the blood-vessels of the 

neck were congested T h e appearance o f the body was such that a n ^ e r s o n  un
acquaintedwith the facts would have supposed, on looking at it, that the hanging 
h*H r  \  en ,place dunng llfe. for there was nothing to indicate that the body 
h ± ^ 6n hvf nged an after death. 2 . T h e body of another young man was 
twn H 8n after death and an examination was made the following dav The 
v, ;  : r rr r nS produf ed ,by lJ?e double c° rd were o f a yellowish brown colour 

p t e  r r i t e t n aPPeared -  if it had been burn t” , and felt like 
^  7 k  t  ^  t  Z , an old man who had died from dropsy, was hung ud 
in ^ ° UrS Jrr w u  lmPresslons Presented exactly the same characters as
n the preceding case. When the hanging took place at a later period than two 

hours after death, there was no particular effect produced.

It is clear that the mark which is usually seen on the neck where hanging took, 
place during life may be produced also by a ligature applied within two hours,:

" " I T  Martjal’ DUSSCld° rf> Germa^  See —  Camps,

Jes,eThL 6 ? d l ° ^ H " i e . W' </' ’ ,947* “  ^  « • « *  TriaIs ”  Ed. F. Tennyson
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or even later after death— consequently, this kind of mark is not conclusive 
proof that the hanging took place during life. T h e changes in the skin beneath 
the mark may also be devoid o f any distinctive characteristics. Great caution 
is plainly necessary in drawing inferences, for there is no certain and constant 
sign by which the hanging of a living person can be determined from an in
spection of any dead body. Perhaps the greatest difficulties occur in connexion 
with those cases o f suicide, in which there are few changes; but on these occasions 
circumstantial proofs are usually forthcoming.

If, in connexion with a body found hanging, a doctor asserts that death had 
not taken place from this cause, this would be tantamount to declaring that the 
deceased must have been murdered— for no-one but a murderer would have 
any motive for hanging up the body o f a person recently dead. Hanging after 
death has been occasionally done with the object o f concealing the real cause o f 
death, and of making the act appear to be one o f suicide.1

Violence or other Possible Cause o f Death. Cases are sometimes seen in 
which suicides have inflicted serious wounds upon themselves and then com 
pleted the act by hanging, so that hasty conclusions must not be drawn. When 
a body is found hanging with serious wounds upon it, then it must be decided 
whether the victim  was able to hang him self after these wounds were inflicted.

T h e following cases are o f interest in that regard:
A  woman was found suspended to a beam in a barn. Owing to the absence of 

any vital marks of hanging about the face and neck of the deceased, a critical 
examination of the body was made. In the course of the inspection, a small 
penetrating wound, evidently inflicted by a round instrument, was discovered 
on the right side o f the chest, but in great part concealed by the breast on that 
side On tracing the wound, it was found to pass between the fifth and sixth ribs, 
completely perforating the heart from right to left. A  considerable effusion of 
blood had taken place internally, which had been the cause of death. It was there
fore assumed, from the result of this inspection, that deceased had been killed, 
and her body suspended after death.

Dr. Eric Gardner once saw a man hanging by a cord. His throat was cut deep 
and wide across the thyro-hyoid membrane, immediately below the line of the 
ligature, and it was evident that he had tried to commit suicide by this means 
unsuccessfully— before suspending himself in the rope. T h e throat wounds bore 
classical tentative cuts on the left side of the neck (deceased being known to be 
right-handed) and in direction and slope gave further indications of deliberate self
infliction. No asphyxial changes were present internally for deceased had evidently 
been able, even after suspension, to breathe through the wide-throat wound dividing 
thyro-hyoid membrane. T his remarkable specimen is preserved in the Gordon 
Museum of G u y ’s Hospital.

Accident, Suicide, and H om icide
Accident. Accident is uncommon; we may m erely give a few examples 

without much discussion, inasmuch as the circumstances surrounding any 
such case are nearly certain to clear up the matter.

T h e death of Scott, an American performer, shows how readily asphyxia may 
be induced by a slight compression of the throat, even when a person might be 
supposed to have both the knowledge and the ability to save himself.

T his man was in the habit of making public exhibitions o f hanging, and had 
frequently given them without harm; but on this fatal occasion, it is probable 
that a slight shifting of the ligature from under the jaw  caused compression of the 
throat of such a kind as speedily to produce unconsciousness and then asphyxia. 
No attempt was made to save him until it was too late, and he was not brought to a 
hospital until 33 minutes had elapsed. He was allowed to hang 13 minutes— the 
spectators being under the impression that the deceased was only prolonging the 
experiment for their gratification.

1 R . V. E m m elt-D unne, 1955, Court Martial, Dusseldorf, Germany. See also Camps, 
F. E. (1959), Med. leg. J., xxvii. 156.
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Signs of Violence or a Struggle. In all doubtful instances, circumstantial 
evidence is important. W e should take note whether the doors and windows of 
the rooms were secured on the inside or on the outside; whether the clothing of 
the deceased is torn or disarranged, the hair dishevelled or whether the attitude 
of the body is such as to show interference after death; whether there are marks 
of blood about the body, on the ligature, or in the room; whether the hands are 
bloody, or present marks o f wounding, or o f a struggle; whether the rope or 
ligature corresponds to the impression seen around the neck; and whether the 
livid stains correspond.

It must be remembered that insane persons may throw a room into great 
disorder before committing suicide, and, moreover, as they may have made 
an attempt (prior to hanging), b y  cutting, blood may be scattered about the 
room; every detail as to nature o f other injuries and o f such stains may be 
important.

ra ^ b o d y  hanging affords prima facie evidence of suicide, f; 
assuming thatdeath  has taken place from this causer^-A person m ay7however, 
be murdered by hanging without there being any evidence o f this from the 
condition o f the body. T h e  circumstances in which this conclusion may 
justified are: (l)-W h en  the person hanged is feeble and the assailant strong* 
Thus, a person at any period of life who is exhausted by disease or infirmity*,' 
may be killed by hanging. "'(2) W hen the person hanged is at the time in a 
state o f intoxication or under the influence o f drugs, or incapacitated by injury. 
(3) Where several persons act in concert against one person (e.g. lynching). 
W ith these exceptions a doctor will be correct in a suspected case, in deciding 
in favour o f the presumption of suicide. T h e  following case o f attempted 
murder by hanging is recorded:

A  woman, aged 69, was charged with attempting to hang her husband, who was 
some years older. It appeared that the accused contrived to twist a small rope 
three times around the neck o f her husband, while he was lying asleep. She then 
tied him up to a beam in the room, in such a manner that when the neighbours 
entered, he was found lying at length on the floor, with his head raised about one 
foot above it. He was insensible; his hands were lying powerless by his side, his 
face was livid, and it was some time before he could be aroused. Had he remained 
longer in this position he would have died. According to his statement, he went 
to bed sober, and he was not aware of anything which had passed during the 
attempt to hang ■•him or afterwards until he was resuscitated. T h e woman was 
herself at the time intoxicated, and the probability is that the husband was in a 
similar state.

In the famous Eyraud case a woman named Bompard, succeeded with Eyraud 
in hanging a man named Gouffe. T h e victim was enticed into an alcove by 
Bompard, who had been his mistress. In the alcove, Eyraud was stationed behind 
a curtain, and a compound pulley with a rope and hook was so fixed that whilst 
GoufK was sitting on a sofa with Bompard on his knee, she passed a silk cord 
round his neck, and then passed the free end of the noose, which was provided 
with an eye, to Eyraud, who slipped it over the hook and hoisted up the victim.

Traumatic Asphyxia

One of the most striking examples o f the mechanical localization o f asphyxial 
changes is seen in the condition described as “  traumatic asphyxia It is 
usually confined to the head, neck and shoulders and results from a heavy 
compression o f the chest, a maintained pinning which obstructs the flow of 
venous blood from the head and arms, stemming it across the upper chest and 
causing a rapid rise in venous pressure in the neck, shoulders and the head: 
these parts rapidly become turgid with blood and intensely cyanosed.
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died from ‘ application o f force to neck’. One died o f a) | 
thrombosis, two diet! of heart or respiratory failure, one, f 
died of ‘ internal bleeding’, one was ‘ shot while escaping] / 
and one died o f ‘ gunshot wounds’. One died ot braiii| 
injuries, another died of an ‘ unknown illness’ , and twentyM 
one committed suicide; nineteen of those T.anged thenv 
selves’.

In September 1970 Justice Minister Pelser was asked by 
Mrs Helen Suzman in parliament why some detainees were 
being held for unusually long periods bef.re they were 
released or brought to trial.

M r Pelser answered: ‘ I explained to the honourable 
members this afternoon how difficult it is to crack these 
people. They have been taught to ofTer resistance.’ After 
talking at great length on the subject M r Pelser added: 
‘ You do not get the truth out o f them. You must detain 
them. You must interrogate them again and again. They 
have been taught to keep secrets.’

M r Pelser did not disclose the methods used by the 
Security Police when they interrogate detainees ‘ again and 
again’ . But I know what these are.

"  The Portuguese Status. The victim is made to stand for 
many hours in a corner. Causes no marks on the body and 
leaves the victim totally exhausted with an aching body and 
badly swollen legs. Mainly used on Black women. A good 
soften ing-up tactic.

The Portuguese Bookshelf. Variation o f above. Victim is 
made to hoid a cardboard box full o f books above the head 
for two or three hours. I f  box is lowered, the victim is hit 
on the elbow with a stick. Causes extreme fatigue and 
cramp. Mainly used on Black women.

The Tower o f Pisa. Victim made to stand on tiptoe with 
both feet tied together four feet from a wall. Tw o fingers of 
each hand take the weight o f the body. Causes disorienta
tion, dizzy spells and fainting fits. Mainly used on Black 
men.

The C lif f  Edge. Victim is forced to stand barefoot halt 
on and half off two house bricks. After a few hours this
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becomes terrifying. The pain in the feet is intense and the 
mental effect is a feeling o f being about to fall over a cliff. 
Also causes disorientation. Mainly used on Black women.

The Sleep Walker. Victim is made to sit on a wooden 
chair in the same position for two or three days by Security 
Police operatives working round the clock on a shift basis. 
This is the number one favourite torture. It leaves no marks 
on the body and the victim becomes so disorientated through 
lack of sleep that he or she is unable to distinguish reality 
from three- or four-second-long ‘ dreams’. Talks, rambles 
and answers questions almost without knowing.

1 he M onkey Alan. Victim is suspended from water 
pipes by ropes or pieces o f cloth. Feet are left dangling a 
few inches from the lloor. So near, yet so far. Surprisingly 
successful technique. Reduces the victim’s feeling of pride 
and self-confidence. Causes extreme pain in the arms and 
legs. Mainly used on young Blacks. Never women.

The Parachute. Threatening to hold or throw a victim 
out o f a window. Victim will then be accused o f trying to 
escape.

The Tokoloshe. So called because the tokoloshe is an 
evil spirit widely believed in by rural Blacks. It is the Devil 
and can be invisible or take various hideous shapes, a hairy 
dwarf or a magic snake. The tokoloshe used by the Security 
Police (and in police stations in country areas all over South 
Africa) is a homemade electric-shock machine made from 
batteries with two wire leads and winding apparatus. The 
leads are applied to the lips, private parts or the stomach. 
A  few spots o f water sprinkled beforehand intensify the 
pain. Victim is told the tokoloshe is running round inside his 
body. Only used on Blacks. One drawback: the pain is so 
intense that the victim often has phenomenal memory 
recall and remembers every detail o f the torturer’s face and 
physical build etc. T o  remedy this a canvas bag or potato 
sack is placed over the victim’s head. This also absorbs the 
sound o f screams, and stops the victim spitting into the 
faces o f his tormentors.

The Cracker. Nothing can be more painful for a man
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thin an attack on his testicles. Tw o methods. A  piece of 
string or a shoelace with a sliding lasso knot. Tins 
blood flow, and release causes agony. Second method. A  pa 
o f ordinary nutcrackers applied for three to lour s, conds 
Disliked by the Security Police because it leaves; very 
obvious bruises. Mainly used by Murder and R Jbb<-fy 
■Squad detectives who need to obtain a confession from a 
criminal very quickly. Allegations of torture nr de by 
criminals are rarely heeded by the courts. f  ...

The A dam ’s Apple. T he most dangerous torture, o f all,
S o cnlledbecaus e the torturer says he is going to squeeze . 
the pips om of the victim’s Adam’s apple. They love that 
joke A wet towel is wrapped round the throat and pulled 
light until the victim is about to faint. Leaves no marks on 
the throat. The duration of strangling time varus fro 
person to person; some pass out quicker than others Re
covering consciousness is a horrifying experience, Partic^“ 
M y  when repeated several times. Death »  only seconds 
away Many prisoners have died owing to ‘ miscalculation 
by the torturer. In such cases the victim is strung up in his 
cell with a torn shirt round his neck: he committed suicide by 
hanging. This almost certainly explains why nineteen of tho 
filty-three political detainees who died were found nanging 
in their cells. Verdict in every case: ‘ Suicide by hanging .

That figure o f fifty-three deaths is highly misleading. 
Hundreds o f prisoners in the criminal category die “ South 

' African prisons every year. Perhaps b e tw ce n to a n d y o p cr  
cent of these deaths are genuinely due to natural causes, 
but the other 30 to 40 per cent die of what can only 
described as unnatural causes. For some strange reason 
th-re is rarely a hue and cry in the press, even the liberal 
press, about these deaths. When criminals die it would seem

^ I ^ M a y 1978 it was officially disclosed that 358 prisoners 
had died in jail during the previous calendar year. Twenty- 
one of them had died from injuriessustam cdduruigarrcs 
or while attempting to escape. Sixteen died o. “ juries 
sustained ‘ before their arrest’, thirty-two from suicide or
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‘ self-inflicted injuries’ . A  further twenty-eight died from 
assault by other prisoners or from causes yet to be
determined’. ,

In the year ending June I977> 326 sentenced prisoners
died Eleven died of injuries during escapes, seven com
mitted suicide and the rest died of various natural causes
including pneumonia. . .. . n f

In the year ending June 1975. 335 prisoners died. O f 
these 267 were Black. Twenty-eight died of injuries sus
tained during or prior to arrest’ .

Every year the number of deaths ranges between 250 to 
a so The South African Prisons Department uses the phrase 
‘ natural causes’ to explain most o f these deaths But if the 
yearly figures are very carefully examined they show that an 
astonishing number of prisoners die o f pneumonia .T h a t 
was given as the cause of death for fifty-nine of the 267 
Blacks mentioned above. That year, only one White convict
died o f pneumonia. . . „

In the year ending June I974> sixty-five convicts, all
Blacks, were listed as having died o f pneumonia. 01lic 'al 
prison records show that thirty-one of these ‘ contracted the 
illness in prison’ . I have not singled out exceptional years: 
the number of Black prisoners dying of pneumonia remains
quite constant every year.

Even if  one accepts that all those Black prisoners 
genuinely died of pneumonia -  and I find it hard to accept 
the fact that they died o f the ailment is itself an indictment 
of prison conditions. Medical experts say pneumonia is now 
rare in civilized countries because today’s antibiotics and 
chemical medicines deal so efficiently with the responsible 
organisms that pneumonia has little chance of developing.

South Africa claims it is a civilized country, so why do so 
many Black prisoners die of pneumonia? Do not these 
deaths strongly suggest that Blacks are not getting adequate 
medical treatment in jail? This is surely something t e 
International Red Cross should investigate. South Africa s 
liberal press can do nothing about it; they are shackled by 
the Prisons Act.
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jjo ated  daughter of the ist Lord Mount Stephen
riJD IN GS J O S E P H  P A X S O N  (1857-1920), U.S. petrog- 

richer, who demonstrated the genetic relationships of igneous 
* roccs formed during any one period of igneous activity within a 

racioa. was bom in Baltimore Md., on Jan. 21, 1857, and received 
ii* education at \ ale, Columbia and Heidelberg universities. He 

assistant geologist (18S0-8S) and geologist (1888-02) with 
i t  L’nited States geological survey; in 1892 he became associate 
professor and,irom 1895 to 1908, professor of petrolo^  at The 
University of Chicago. J

In his technical papers he emphasized the textural and chemical 
tndilation of rocks and recognized the role of water in ma-mas 
Hi concluded that physical conditions affect the essential, mineral 
:c.r.position 01 rocks as well as their crystalline texture and that 
-.ir-i:ions in erystallinity depend upon temperature and -ate of 
«o!aer and so contested the widely held opinioa that granular 
- c is  necessarily hardened at great depths and in very large masses 

Iddings worked with other petrographers on “ Quantitative Clas- 
,if cation of Igneous Rocks,” , published in the Journal of Geology 

and later as a book, and his important Igneous Rocks in 
:w  volumes, appeared in 1909-13. His other publications include

IDE, H EN RY C LA Y - < r t W i,2 ) , ^
in the Samoan and Philippine Islands, was bom at 

3iraet, V t., on Sept 18, 1844. Ide graduated from Dartmouth

h m I f 6’ aDd k ter  Was a secondary-school 
r, -v.pJ at St Johnsbury, Vt., and Arlington, Mass.. Admitted
.3 lue \ ermont bar in 1871, Ide was state’s attorney in Caledonia
Ciunty and served in the Vermont senate from 1882 to 188?

I^ I - l aS aPI30inted U-S- Iand commissioner in 
f  be won the praise of Robert Louis Stevenson for 

“ d  te“ pe'" b" ° re Sano* 
Under tie  joint appointment o f the United States, Great Britain 

c d  Germany, he was chief justice o f Samoa from 1S93 to 1807 
rrorn i 9° °  to ^  served *  yarious offid t 0 £

-  -he Philippine Islands, including the offices of acting governor 
general ln 1905-06. He played an important role 

V r ' i f  • fIa'VS 0n Clvi1 procedure and internal revenue and 
reiorm of the currency of the Philippines

-19 0 9  he was appointed U.S. envoy extraordinary and minis- 
J ^empo entiary to Spain. He held that position until ̂  

t0 , J0hnsbury- Me, who was a director o f a 
J* and raihv3y  and manufacturing companies, died

IDDINGS— IDEALISM

' V i'o°n { H en r y  C !a y  U e  ( l 935 )  was printed Privately b y  the author,

ID E A  This word, brought into English from the Greek was
■ • time most commonly used roughly in the technical sense 

- V T  V  \ Pht0  ”  his theo^  forms (see U n i !
- ■.."■i if, m /  I?th , T ‘ ury k  had come to be used more 
- . . , :  : ^ , ense of b o u g h t,” “ conception,” “ concept” : 
-S T  ot, behef ’ sometimes o f “ intention” or “plan ”

l 8th ,C? tuHeS the word “ ^ ea” was in very
- V-‘ U; ne.a:  a technical teirn of philosophy, not with its Pla-

"«ome‘ nf Variey  0f senses mostIy  traceable to
-ome of which were derived by him from  Descartes

=• -r: fa° ue5 U 5 r3 ta S  < th at term  w h ich - 1 th ink, serves best 

-- •h‘ nks”WandS? r r 15 ^  ° f  the understanding w hen a
-  -'•ion H*. u[ 25 Js,snlfy ln5 “ the immediate object of 
‘ :‘ W-n ■;nth0Ugh.t’ or understanding.”  But this vague usa-e
■ ar V n ^ r  dl®,C,ultie\  In the ^ s t  place, he holds 

are ln .the m'nd” ; so that, if  ideas are said to be the
> ^ c P t , o ? o f  X ’ fa c e d  w ith  th e  p r o b le m  o f  e x p la in in g  

- S a l ” u  ‘ c  0 u r ™ ndLs c o u ld  lea d  us to  k n o w le d g e  

- , n :  re* ™ a ‘ * ° r ld '. . S f ° n,d !y ’ h e  is  le d  t0  o v e r lo o k  th e  im - 
•:-.rui5hed ? rn “  th m k in g  a n d  u n d e rs ta n d in g  m u s t  b e

; ^-ce s l d T  penCeptl° n: ne sPeaks ™deed as if thinking 
:: ail t^ ; ntLnS « a lly  are_ essentially forms of perception or 

• “ ree consisted alike m “having ideas.”  George Berkel-y

t T o n '" ^ ^ 6 W° rd “ idea’”  With which he s°m etim es used “ sensa
tion as a  synonym , to stand for the objects of perception- he re-

thatJ de“  * "  “ in »™i E o i 7 o
vade the problem which Locke had failed to solve— the problem 

I n  7 '  knowledge of the material world on perception of 

hveen idet H « * > * • »  to draw any distinction be^
“ c S e c t f i S ”  I f  M J  u eCtS- uM aterial obJ'ects, he held, are 
mind ”  ^  nCe 7  t0°  Can exist “ onIy  in the

- t ^ r i a t S r t e ^ e h a distin<:tiorl between ideas and impressions 
the latter term being designed to cover “ all our sensations 

passions, and emotions,”  the form er “ the faint images of these in 
tkm king and reasoning.”  In so doing, however, he did not much

” eP“ i n t h r n i ° Cke;  fhC StiU h d d  that the ob^ ts o f perception 
o f th in lr in V T  f ?  r  f  most Part he retained in his account 
was uro-pH h e f  m!sleadms  analogy with perception. It 
was urged b j an early critic, Thom as Reid, that most o f the oer-

arose from Tn t 1 ^  ,Berk.eIey  Hum e had been entangled 
Jhirh  h t l  u C° nfusi0ns m the use o f the word “ idea ’ ’ for 
t h J ^ f  thought Descartes ultim ately responsible; a n d ’ even 
thou0h it  can hardly be adequate to trace all difficulties to this 
“ Urce’ .lt can certainly be said that their uses o f the 

idea require very  close and critical scrutiny, i f  their problems 
are to be resolved or even rightly understood.

See also I d e a l is m ; K n ow ledge, T h eo r y  o f ; and P sych o lo g y .

ide*PEl t t  that Which is of the(natureWoKf )an
s n e'rJrV n ^  “ °.re commonly used to denote that which 

m F  A T Tr^ P rem e ° f ,ts kind- lDEA; Id ea lism . 
n I  ^  1S- name o f a e rouP o f distinct but aUied 
h is  n -P 1Cfa . b-e0ne3 aI1 o f which agree ( r )  in denying that mind 

nginated trom or m ay be reduced to m atter and (2 ) in af- 
t,™ ing that mind is a more fundam ental feature of the universe 

idealism ajsVh S° met,writers ^  M arxists) define philosophical 
but S  15  I T  ^ m ‘nd ?s Prim ary and m atter secondary, 
S f t  ^  •d c “ l3r stm8uish it from  theism, the view
an eterna^ fi t mind3 WCre CrCated and are sustained by 
a d h e r e d  ; h f m  lmmatenal deity. I t  is thus convenient to 
adhere to the more common practice of regarding idealism as the

asserts ^the reaH ^  tfUth ° f m aterialism and
either that ™  l 7 “ Portance o f mind but also maintains 
either that m atter does not exist at all or else that, if it does

it need hP T  yf dependent on the existence o f mind than
theism 'H v • S°  ! ° f  havuiS been created by God. Like 
be w V  k ” , 15 f  rehgl0US Philosophy, as any philosophy must 
thp W fe?ards , materiaI world as somehow less L 5  than

est-bh h , 01 mi f ° ^ SP,riL BUt alth° Ugh idealists aI1 seek to establish r a w  of the world that h y s  iL t  foundatiens 10 3
rational religion, they are not all committed to belief in a De- 
sonal God or, indeed, to belief in God at all. P

In what follows the word “ idealism ” and its different m ean ing 
will be considered first. Then, since idealism is a group o f mod!

P , 1 osoPhical views associated in its beginnings particularly 
with the arguments of George Berkeley, the survey is begun with

of DhPnnm°Unr  T h e third sectIon is a short account
phenomenahsm, a theory about the material world that is briefly

Z ln  H m ; y ’S w n tings, but which was subsequently de- 
veloped in ways that bring it into conflict w ith the religious aspects

d l n t f 1 r / r° PerIr °  CaIi6d- N ext- K a n fs  t r a n S
t L Z  is discussed; and finally, a fter a fifth section on

fd is c u s s  o ^ o n h  0f the I9th century- tbe artid e  closes with 
fdea^ism ^  CntlC1SmS that hlVe beSn brou^ t  against

riv?Hrif in  ^ d ÛSe, 0f th e  T e r m — T he word “ idealism”  is de- 
d •- ki tee W° rd ,dea’ Which means- in untechnical lan- 

Th n ’ a ° r the l0° k or aPPearanee of somethin^
This word became a technical term in the philosophy of Plato
^ °  ; ed }* to mean a universal by  contrast w ith particulars, or a 
standard, lim it or ideal by comparison with the particular things 

616 aPProached or approximated to it.

Pl-un - T ° rd “ l A e a "  then’ Was first used in P h ilosop h y to m ean 
P la to n ic  id eas; suprasensible u n iv e r s a l o r  form s held t T b “

\
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5 + MATERIALISM— MATERIALS, STRENGTH OF
two-wheel jack trucks or manual- or power-lift trucks.

Pallets usually have three stringers which, with single-platform 
pallets, act as supports and with double-platform pallets, as sepa
rators between the two platforms. Compared with skids, pallets 
are lower— usually about six inches over-all, with four-inch vertical 
openings to admit the forks. Double-faced pallets can be ob
tained for two-way, four-way or even eight-way fork entrance. 
Pallets are handled by fork trucks, pallet hand trucks or lift trucks 
adapted with forks. See also M a s s  P r o d u c t i o n . ,

B i b l i o g r a p h y .— Conveyor Equipment Manufacturers Association, 
Conveyor Terms and Definitions (1052) ; Electrical Industrial Truck 
Association, Handbook of Material Handling With Industrial Trucks 
(1950) I The Flow Directory of Material Handling Equipment, Ma
chinery and Accessories (annually); D. O. Haynes, Materials Handling 
Equipment (1957); W. G. Hudson, Conveyors and Related Equipment, 
3rd ed. (1954)! Modern Materials Handling, Materials Handling Man
uals no. 1 and 2 (1955, 1957). (H. H. Y g .)

M A TER IA LISM , in philosophy, the view that all facts (in
cluding facts about men’s minds and wills and the course of human 
history) are causally dependent upon physical processes, or even 
reducible to them. The many materialistic philosophies that have 
arisen from time to time may be said to maintain one or more of 
the following theses: (1) that what are called mental events are 
really certain complicated physical events; (2) that mental proc
esses are entirely determined by physical processes (e.g., that 
“ making up one’s mind,” while it is a real process that can be 
intiosnected, ;s causcH by bodily processes, its apparent co.’ -,e- 
quences also really following from the bodily causes); (3) that 
mental and physical processes are tsvo aspects of what goes on in 
a substance at once mental and bodily (this thesis, whether called 
“materialistic”  or not, is commonly opposed by those who oppose 
materialism); and (4) that men’s thoughts and wishes influence 
their individual lives, but that the course of history is determined 
by the interaction of masses of men and masses of material things, 
in such a way as to be predictable without reference to the “higher” 
processes of thought and will.

Materialism is thus opposed to philosophical dualism or idealism 
and, in general, to belief in God, in disembodied spirits, in free 
will or in certain kinds of introspective psychology. Materialistic 
views insist upon settling questions by reference to public obser
vation and not to private intuitions. Since this is a maxim which 
scientists must profess within the limits of their special inquiries, 
it is natural that philosophies which attach the highest importance 
to science should lean toward materialism. But none of the great 
empiricists have been satisfied (at least for long) with systematic 
materialism.

M a teria listic  Schools.— The Greek atomists of the 5th century 
B.C. (Leucippus and Democritus) offered simple mechanical expla
nations of perception and thought— a view which was condemned 
by the Socrates of the Phaedo; in the 17th century Thomas Hobbes 
and Pierre Gassendi, inspired by the Greek atomists, used material
istic arguments in defense of science against Aristotle and the 
orthodox tradition; and in the next century the materialists of the 
Enlightenment (Julien de Lamettrie, Paul d’Holbach, etc.) at
tempted to provide a detailed account of psychology.

In the 19 th century the battle moved to new grounds. In the 
first place, some thinkers were encouraged by the theory of evolu
tion to hope that, just as human life'had grown out of animal and 
plant life, so these in turn might be explained as products of the 
simplest forms of matter; others, however, for instance C. Lloyd 
Morgan, later came to hold that new properties “ emerged” in evo
lution— properties not fully explicable in terms of their antecedents 
(see E m e r g e n c e ) .

The question of materialism was thus merged into problems of 
method and interpretation in science (Henri Bergson, Samuel 
Alexander, A. N. Whitehead). Secondly, Georg Hegel, Auguste 
Comte, Karl Marx and others raised the question of the explana
tion of human history. Here Marx offered a new kind of material
ism, dialectic and not mechanistic, and embracing all sciences— a 
materialism which alone retains its full vitality and coherence (see 
M a r x i s m ) .

In the 20th century other systems had to face novel develop
ments in the sciences and in philosophy. In physics, relativity and

- 1

quantum theory modified, though they did not abandon, the notions ‘ 
of cause and of universal determinism. In psychology, J. B. Wat
son’s behaviourism, an extreme form of materialism, did not find 
general acceptance; and researches both in psychology and in 
psychoanalysis made it impossible to hold any simple direct view 
of the mind’s dependence on the brain and the nervous system. - 
At the same time experiments in psychical research showed (it was 
claimed) that mental events might have almost any kind of inde
pendence of bodily events. In philosophy, further reflection on the 
concepts of science and of common sense (especially those of cause 
and of explanation) suggested to many that it is futile to try to 
erect a system of belief whether materialistic or otherwise, on such 
a basis. See B o d y  a n d  M i n d ; I d e a l i s m ; see also Index reference; 
under “ Materialism” in vol. 24.

Bibliocraphy.— F. A. Lange, History of Materialism, 3 vol. Enj. 
trans., 3rd ed. (1925); B. Russell, The Analysis of Mind (1911) ; C. 6. 
Broad, Mind and Its Place in Nature (1925); H. Levy, A Philosopb. 
for a Modern Man (1938); E. A. Burtt, The Metaphysical Foundationr 
of Modern Physical Science, rev. ed. (1932) ; E. Schrodincer, Mind 
and Matter (1958). (K . W. B.)

M A T E R IA L S , STR EN G TH  OF, is that part of engineering . 
science which deals with the behaviour of solids under the influ
ence of forces which are in equilibrium. The forces may be oi 
mechanical origin such as gravity, inertia or fluid pressure or they 
may be electrical or magnetic. In statics and dynamics it is as
sumed that solids are rigid and do not suffer any changes under 
the influei: :e of fores, oiher chan tLose. of equJfunum or posu.oi 
Strength of materials is concerned with the deformation and dis- -4  
ruption of solids when forces are acting upon them without con- -- 
sideration of changes in equilibrium or position. pt

Most engineering products are subjected to forces under whose 
influence they must neither break down nor deform beyond cer
tain relatively small permissible limits. Strength of materials 
enables the engineer to estimate the forces which can be safely im
posed on a given structure or engineering component, or to choose 
the appropriate material for and determine the necessary’ dimen- . 
sions of structures and components which have to withstand given » 
loads without suffering effects deleterious to their proper function- r-x
ing. i

Strength of materials is involved also in engineering problems ES 
of a different kind. The design of machinery such as rock crushers 'I  
and coal cutters for the breaking up of materials involves con- g §  
sideration of the mechanical strength of these materials. Machin- : 3  
ing processes such as turning, drilling and planing' pose other -TJ 
problems falling within the province of strength of materials. ':3 
Cold- or hot-forming processes for the production of metal parts 
such as pressing, extruding or forging involve the problem of de- ? §  
termining the forces necessary to produce certain permanent 
changes in form, and this is yet another group of problems in 
strength of materials. . = . , .

This article is divided into the following sections:
I. Elasticity •

II. Experimental Stress Analysis  ̂- , ...............
III. Testing of Materials
IV. The Problem of Failure
V. Metal Physics —

VI. Survey and Outlook

I. E L A S T IC IT Y

The fundamental concepts used in strength of materials are 
those of the theory of elasticity. This is a branch of applied math
ematics, and for a full account reference should be made to tbs 
special article E l a s t i c i t y . For the purpose of this article only 
certain fundamental concepts of this theory' will be considered.

C oncept o f Stress.— Consider a solid of any arbitrary shape 
upon which several forces, P lt P», P?„ are acting as shown in fie. *• 
where these forces are in equilibrium so that the solid is at rest- 
I f  a cut such as A -A  is now made destroying the cohesion of the 
solid the two,parts would move away from one another because 
the forces acting on each of the two parts are now no longer is 
equilibrium. Since, prior to the making of the cut, the two par15 
did not move apart it must of necessity be assumed that force 
are acting within the solid on the cut face which prevent this move
ment. The forces must, therefore, be of such a character th3*.
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